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Reflections from the CEO and Board President
Fiscal year 2018 was momentous with
several major events.
Boots On
Ground, which started its road as a
service to Erie Veterans and families as
an MHA program, launched to
independence this year and will be
developing its nonprofit status. We all
wish Venus Azevedo-Laboda well in
her ongoing plans to help current and
past members of our armed services
and their families cope with PTSD and
issues of suicidality.
MHA enhanced the provision of peer
run housing support by starting Make
It a Home Always II this year. In
addition to the 12 permanent
supported housing slots for chronically
homeless individuals with mental health and criminal justice histories in MIHA I, we
now have another 12 slots for this same population. The Housing Case Manager
was hired and MHA has been looking for more apartment units and landlords to
meet the needs. We are working closely with the new homeless coordinated entry
program and county Dept. of Human Services to identify homeless individuals who
meet HUD and MIHA criteria for admission to the program.
This year we welcomed a collaborative venture initiated by Barb Lewis R.N. of
Healthcare for the Homeless Partnership and Erie United Methodist Alliance, to
develop the Wellness Connection. This is a holistic health program that is designed
to offer health and related services at a site which is frequented by persons who are
homeless or otherwise severely underserved. MHA provides the site every Friday
from 10AM to 2PM. Other partners in this project include: Community Health Net,
Safe Harbor Behavioral Health of UPMC Hamot, Stairways Behavioral Health,
Lakeshore Community Services, Gaudenzia Erie, Penn State Behrend School of
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Nursing, Edinboro University School of Social Work and Gannon University. MHA
and this committed group are looking forward to making this kind of health initiative
a viable, sustainable and cost effective health care approach for this group of
consumers.
This was also a year of anticipated change. Bill Grove announced his intention to
retire in September, 2018 after 19 years as MHA CEO. With help from Adam Bratton
of the Nonprofit Partnership, the MHA Board of Directors entered into a wellorganized process to identify a successor. Their efforts culminated in the
appointment of Pat Stucke, current MHA Operations Manager, to transition into the
leadership position. We are all pleased with this selection and look forward to many
years of continued peer based/consumer run services under Pat’s direction. She will
be officially assuming CEO duties October 1, 2018.
Thanks to all our friends, collaborators, donors and stakeholders for their support
this year. We hope this report will inspire you to continue your relationship with
MHA and will encourage new friends to join us in helping persons with mental
health needs find recovery and meaningful engagement in our community.

.
Sincerely and Respectfully,

William K. Grove, CEO

Christine Colao-Nickson,
Board Pres.
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Our Vision
All people with mental health needs
lead meaningful and satisfying lives
through choice, responsibility, and
dignity with respect.

Our Board of Directors
Christine Colao-Nickson – President
Kirk W. Kinnear – Vice President
Matthew T. Dyke – Treasurer
Missi Berquist - Secretary
Bill Grove - CEO
James A. Barnes
Scott Clark
Willia Jackson
Salvador A. Parco
Michael Wardell

Our Mission
The MHA provides a consumer driven
environment which supports and
promotes recovery for people with
mental health needs including
veterans, residents of Warren State
Hospital and persons who are
criminal justice involved.

Our Values
The MHA values empowering
people with mental health needs
in their recovery.

Administration
It’s amazing what a few committed people can do.
Administration at MHA is kept trim to help make
sure our funds can most directly serve our
programs and consumers.
This dedicated group does a lot.
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Finance Management
Billing
Fundraising
Program Development
HIPAA Compliance
HIPAA Security
Program/Project
Oversight and Support
IT Management
Staff Development










Community Relations
Office Management
Contracting
Scheduling
Human Resource
Management
Policy Development
Payroll
Property Management

Administration









Began exploration of services for consumer’s pets when the consumer is
temporarily unable to care for the animal.
Held a successful Spirituality and Mental Health Conference in collaboration with
a variety of stakeholders.
Established a CPS Supervisor network with other peer support providers.
Representation on the Stairways Assertive Community Treatment Advisory
Board.
Began weekly Wellness Connection Holistic Health Clinic in collaboration with a
variety of service providers.
Provided all staff training in Compassion Fatigue.
Upgraded out of warranty computers and ordered upgraded software.
Partnered in the Fourth Annual Suicide Prevention Conference.
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“Listening to People First”
Consumer/Family Satisfaction Team
The mission of the Consumer/Family Satisfaction Team is to listen to people to find out their
ideas about what is, or is not, helping them move through the public mental health and drug
and alcohol (D&A) systems.
With a deep respect for each person’s rights and dignity, we report each consumer’s
satisfactions and dissatisfactions.
Through our interviews CFST hopes to improve delivery of Mental Health and Drug and
Alcohol related services in Erie County.



The Consumer Family Satisfaction Team (CFST) collected and processed
over 4,000 satisfaction surveys in 2017.
CFST continued its leadership with Team Leader, Michelle Mennini.
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The Consumer Recovery Center
The Consumer Recovery Center is a safe environment for members to enjoy a wide range
of social or educational activities on site or in the community. The main area of the Center
accommodates recreational activities such as pool, ping-pong, movies, or a board game as
well as space for stimulating conversation and relaxation. There is a small café in which
snacks and drinks can be purchased with space to sit and enjoy a meal with friends. The
Center also provides two activity rooms, a library, laundry facilities, shower facility, computer
center with internet access, lounge areas, and a local phone where calls can be received.
The MHA provides rides home from the Center to surrounding areas most days of the week.







Honored four consumers with “I’m The Evidence” plaques at the annual Mental
Health Month Event.
Developed and implemented a plan for Property Monitoring in collaboration with the
Upper Room.
The Consumer Recovery Center maintained an average week day census above 70
people per day and over 950 mental health consumers in FYE 2018.
Established a weekly spirituality counseling program.
Renovated the janitorial closet on the first floor.
Compassionate Actions Project Food Pantry completed its fourth year providing free
healthy food items to members each month.
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The Warming Center at MHA
The Warming Center opens from 11:00 PM to 7:30 AM when temperatures are 25 degrees
or colder, or when sustained wind chill is forecasted for 20 degrees or below. Men, women,
and families who are homeless, or otherwise unable to have shelter through the night, can
come in from the cold to get warm, have something to eat, talk to someone, watch a movie
and above all, be safe.




The Erie community supported 84 Warming Center nights at MHA.
Total of 549 persons used the Warming Center at MHA this winter.
A space was provided for people to feel welcomed, listened to, and be safe.

What Guests say about the Warming Center at MHA
“The Warming Center was my last chance to survive the night.”
“I had someone to talk to and felt respected and understood.”
“I appreciated the dry, clean clothes and enjoyed the meals.”

Second Chance Computers
The Second Chance Computers Program is designed to help
consumers develop basic computer competency. After the
participants successfully pass the course, they keep the
computer on which they trained. The used laptops are donated
in working order by individuals and businesses.


Seven consumers graduated from the three classes that
were held in FYE 2018.
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Peer Support Team
The MHA and Peer Support Team believe
peer-to-peer supports are a critical component
to recovery from mental illness, both for the
peer receiving support and for the peer
providing the support.

Stand Alone Certified Peer Specialists
Certified Peer Specialists (CPSs) have shared experiences with the consumers they are
supporting. The CPS can help people overcome the isolation that often accompanies a
mental illness, and provides hands-on help with life skills such as housekeeping,
managing money, coping skills and problem solving using a holistic approach to mental
wellness.



CPS’ assist adult mental health consumers on their recovery journey
CPS’ offer peer support, assist in developing community resources and using natural
supports.

Make It a Home Always (MIHA I & II)
Make It a Home Always provided
apartments for persons who are homeless,
diagnosed with mental illness or drug and
alcohol issues, and criminal justice
histories. With the opportunity for
sustainable housing in FYE 2016, using a
“Housing First” approach, residents were
housed and provided case management
services to help link them with resources
for pursuing housing self-sufficiency.


The addition of MIHA II expands the
number of apartments available for
stable housing.

 2 people successfully graduated from
MIHA.
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Warren State Hospital External Advocate
The External Advocate safeguards the human
rights of all patients by supporting them when
they have complaints or issues. The Advocate
monitors all claims of abuse, neglect and
maltreatment. The Advocate also ensures
consumer involvement in policy development or
change, and helps to disseminate information to
mental health consumers. The Advocate is a key
contact at intake and orientation for all new patients
and is available to attend and participate in patient
treatment team meetings and participate on multiple
committees at the hospital.





The External Advocate is located on-site at Warren State Hospital.
Available 5 days a week to mental health consumers who are facility patients.
The Advocate is trained in Recovery Principles and Advance Directives.
The WSH Advocate and CPS created Wellness Boxes for each patient floor at the
State hospital.

Community Engagement Coordinator










Re-established outreach to consumers on
Millcreek Community Hospital Adult Inpatient
Unit, Grove Personal Care Home in Corry.
Consumers participated in the statewide
Recovery Summit and Homes Within Reach
Conference in Harrisburg.
Consumers met with various state and local
policy makers around awareness issues in
mental health and poverty.
Helped organize rallies and other
empowerment events so their voices can be
heard. Consumers have the opportunity to
be interviewed by the media to talk about
topics of concern to them.
Joined in National Voter Registration Day.
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Program Development/Volunteer Coordination
“Helping others helps us” is our motto





215 adult volunteers from higher education, treatment facilities, probation and the
wider community planned and offered activities to members and did public outreach
at 21 events.
The MHA website is encrypted and remains mobile friendly.
The estimated dollar value of the 7,955 volunteer hours performed in FYE 2018 was
$174,522.

Volunteer Comments
“Thank you so much for all you have done for me. I have enjoyed working for you the past
several months. Hope to get some things sorted out in my life.”
“Thank you for telling me to go to the hospital. I got on my meds. I am feeling much better
now.”
“I like it here doing detail work (for my community service). I can sleep at night.”
“I have come to so enjoy those Thursdays at MHA and the time has become a central part
of my diaconal ministry.”
“With smaller groups we are able to make connections. I was nervous at first, then I had a
good time. I like it here.”
“You could tell people wanted to tell their stories.”
“People were friendly and open to us.”
“Member was willing to share her story with three nursing students. The conversation was
calm and friendly. All who participate were glad that they did.”
“Thank you for listening to my rambling. I know what things I can do. I want to return to
volunteer even though I don’t have to anymore. I’ll keep up the outside when I come by.”
“I met you in 2015. I was new to my ministry. You mentioned Proverbs. Wow! I went to the
Spirituality Conference; it was awesome. I went to the information session for Certified Peer
Specialist. I like the way people are working together (OVR, Safe Harbor). I like it that
people are connecting.”
“A member was excited to share the success of his sister as a motivational singer. He
continued to talk for 30 minutes. At the end, he thanked me for listening!”
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“You made my stay in Erie more pleasant. Thank you! I’m going to Texas.”
“Great experience! Really let us try things out and learn what works and doesn’t work.”
“Very beneficial, educational & meaningful when activities were successful.”

“I recommend this experience to other students. You will learn a lot about not only the
mental health, but how people truly live. You will experience new kinds of families and
different views.”
“I thank the MHA for having me and letting me do my internship there this semester, I
couldn’t be more appreciative!”

A calming presence….

Welcome to ITE Celebration!
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Giving Tree

Healthy food for the body…..
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Rejuvenate the spirit….

Business Donors FYE 2018
AACA Presque Isle Region
Aetna Foundation LLC
Affordable Fashions
Asbury United Methodist Church
Cascade Park Club
Columbus Foundation Interim Health
Care
Edinboro University Social Work Dept.
Erie Insurance
Friends of Pat Harkins
Girl Scout Troop 36015
Hermitage House
Holy Trinity Ladies Auxiliary
Leidos
Mercy Center for Women
Mercyhurst University Social Work Dept.
National Fuel Distribution Corp.
Northwest PA Labor Fed AFL-CIO
Our Neighbor’s Place
PA Soldiers & Sailors Home
Penn State Behrend Joys of Nursing
PA International Academy
Polish Sharpshooters Club
Presque Isle Region
Quantum Balance Erie
Samir’s Market
Sassy Peacock
Second Baptist Church
Silk Screen Unlimited
St. Jude Church
Stairways Behavioral Health
Strong Vincent Middle School
Widget Financial
Word of Life Christian Center

With you and your generosity more is possible. Thank you!!!
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Individual Donors FYE 2018
Ames, John
Bargielski, Stacey
Battles, Candace
Berquist, Ron
Bittner, Gary
Blake, Lucy
Brogdon, Richard
Burkhart, Emily
Chandler, Ina
Clayburn, Mary
Colao-Nickson, Chris
Corsi, Ludi
Davies, Rusty
Dunbar, William
Dwyer, James
Edwards, Barbara
Fowler, William
Green, Katherine
Grove, Will
Hartleb, Ramona
Hersch, Julie
Howden, Bob
Jones, Shayla
Knox, John
Konzel, Nick
Laughlin, Dan
Lewis, Tim
Lukawski, Grace
Maly, Meg
Martin, Emily
McLaurin, Saunders
Merski, Vicky
Mueller, Barbara
Obmann, Melissa
Ott, Krista
Peaster, Max
Purchase, Gregory
Reinert, Mark
Roebke, Nancy
Sackett, James
Schaaf, Carmelita
Schroeder, Sue
Slawson, Scott
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Ames, Ronald
Barker, Rosann
Baumgardner, Lisa
Berquist, Missi
Black, James
Bond, Emily
Buettner, Deborah
Campbell, William
Chiapazzi, Joseph
Clayburn, Marty
Cole, Bill
Cyparski, Lynette
Douglas, Warren
Dunfee, Linda
Dwyer, Maureen Q.
Fiedler, Fred
Gauley, Charles
Gross, Shari
Haller, David
Herlihy, Bill
Holland, Tim
Janick, Marcella
Knight, Chris
Kohan, Marian
Kurpiewski, Carlene
Lechner, Bill
Logue, Anthony
Maciulewicz, Mary Ann
Marinock, Thomas
McGuire, Gail
Mehler, Erin
Mitchell, Emily
Northrop, Carol
Ollie, Tracy
Owen, Lisa
Pitzer, Brian
Rahner, Anne
Richardi, Tina
Rogers, Rebecca
Sackett, Mary
Schaaf, John
Shaffer, Andrea
Slomski, Julie

Arvin, Ishan
Bartko, George
Benekos, Peter
Bielski, David
Blake, Lawrence
Branson-Tomlin Marlynn
Burkett, Janet
Chadsey, Scott
Clark, Gary
Cloyd, Patricia
Cook, Chanel
Dahlkemper, Kathy
Drew, Barbara
Dunn, Maureen
Dyne, Marcelle
Fioretti, Margie
Getchell, Alayna
Grove, William
Harkins, Patrick
Herr, Patrick
Horton, Andre
John, Lucy
Knight, Jo
Kolivoski, Denise
Lastowski, Anthony
Lewis, David
Loomis, John
Mahler, Michael
Marnella-Beraducci, Jean
McLaughlin, Brian
Mengine, Tina
Mosley, Belinda
Nowosielski, LouAnn
Omniewski, Tina
Palczer, Hillary
Proper, Larry
Reese, Richard
Robinson, Dale
Rush, David
Schaaf, Katie
Schember, Joe
Simms, Margaret
Smith, Stephanie

Individual Donors FYE 2018 (Continued)
Stetson, Vicki
Stucke, Pat
Thomas, George
Ulmer, Craig
Walther, Sue
Weigert, Denise
Whitman, Sarah
Wooledge, David
Wright, Beverly

Stoker, Craig
Stucke, Kim
Tkach, Michael
Unk, Grace
Wassmann, Ann
Wheeler, Andy
Williams, Charles
Wooledge, Francis
Wygant, KG

Strohmeyer, Caitlyn
Taylor, Chris
Tower, Janice
VanCise, Theresa
Way, Melanie
Wheeler, Rita
Williams, Lizzy
Work, Kevin

With you and your generosity more is possible. Thank you!
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

2017-2018 MHA INCOME
$27,500 , 2%
County Base Funded
$26,889 , 2%
$57,824 , 4%

$190,144 ,
12%

$81,926 , 5%

Health Choices
Fee for Service: ECCM
$505,440 , 32%

Fee for Service: CCBH
HUD Grant (MIHA)

$49,190 , 3%

MHAPA (External Advocate)

$41,808 , 2%

Warming Center Donations
Donated Services/Volunteer

$599,383 , 38%

Grants

2017-2018 MHA EXPENDITURES
$103,074 , 7%

Personnel Expenses

$320,176 , 22%

Operating Expenses
$1,012,376 , 71%
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Capital Expenses

